
inks, and consist of nigrosine, soluble, dissolvedin suffi
cient water; a little sugar or glycerine can be added to 
make it a copying compound, but we doubt if good 
copying ink can be used with such a pen long. 

(9) E. H. B. asks a good and cheap way 
to prepare a soft pine floor to be used for a skating 
rink; want something to fill cracks with, that will stay. 
A. We know of nothing better than the wood itself. 
The floor plank should be dry and well driven together. 
No cement that we know of will make a solid filling 
suitable. for roller skating. We advise the use of maple 
for the floor; white l'ine is too soft. 

(10) H. S. asks how to use the tin foil 
which comes round tobacco, for soft soldering? A. 
Add 50 per cent of tin. 2. How is Vienna lime used to 
polish steel? A. Wet the Vienna lime to a paste. Ap· 
ply to buff, and finish dry. 

(11) M. D. L. M. desires a receipt for 
clearing and purifying sorghum molasses that IS old and 
glutinish with dregs settled at the bottom. A. First 
blow the molasses up with steam, then neutralize with 
lime, and inject sulphurous oxide, which will bleach the 
mixture, and finally run through the bag filters and boil 
down. 

(12) W. H. A. asks: II:! there a process 
for reworking or improving stale or inferior butter? A. 
Butter that is rancid may be restored, or in all cases 
greatly improved, by melting it in a water bath with 
some freshly burned and coarsely powdered animal 
charcoal (which has been thoroughly freed from dust by 
sifting), and straining it through clean flannel .  A better 
and less troublesome method is to well wash the butter 
first with some good new milk, and next with cold 
spring water. Butyric acid, on the presence of which 
rancidity depends, is freely soluble in fresh milk. 

(13) C. H. K-We are not acquainted 
with the compound mentioned, but presume that it is 
similar to the menthol cures recently placed on the mar
ket. These are prepared as follows: Neuralgia cures 
are usually composed of menthol or a mixture of men· 
thai, thyme, and eucalyptol to about equal parts of 
paraffine or spermaceti. When applied a burning sen
sation similar to that of menthol is first produced, gen
erally followed by relief. 

(14) H. D. J. asks (1) a formula for mak
ing a paint or cement, acid proof, for lining wood bath 
vats for plating. A. The following is from one of our 
hack numbers: Melt together 1 part pitch, 1 part resin, 
and 1 part plaster of Paris (perfectly dry). A good 
asphalt varnish, if allowed to dry p roperly and com
pletely, will also stand. 2. What is heneq uin, mentioned 
in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of December 6? A. Its boo 
tanical name is Agave sisalana, or, as it is more com
monly called, Sisal or grass hemp. 

(15) J. H. R-Dust on belts is some
times a source of trouble, but we can give no better ad, 
vice than to try and keep a belt as nearly as possible in 
the condition in which a good manufacturer would fur· 
nish it, by occasional treatment with a littl",tsfoot 
oil. Most of the slipping of belts comes trom their 
being overloaded, or not properly laced up after the 
"stretch " has been taken out of the leather. 

(16) M. S. asks (1) if there are any means 
by which I can construct a sandblast for the manufacture 
of small glass signs, and if so. how shall I go to work 
to make it? Can I mould small glass letters in a plas' 
ter Paris mould? A. You will find the sand blast de· 
scribed in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of January 29, 
1881. Articles in glass are generally cast in me
tallic moulds, or else in wooden forms, and we do not 
think that plaster would be suitable. 2. I saw in a 
hack number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a formula 
for an etching ink for glass. Where can I get it pre
pared? A. A description of the etching ink is given on 
page 211 of SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, for April 5 ,  1884. It 
can be prepared by any competent pharmacist. 

(17) E. N. N. writes: On page 299, in 
answer to No. 27, you say that a bar placed square is as 
673 to 568 to a bar of same size placed diagonally. I am 
very desirous to know whether this is the case. Take, 
for instance, a buggy axle 1 inch, and place it square; 
will It require more strain in usage to bend that, than 
though placed diagonally? I see some of the express 
companies' wagons have the axles diagonally, and was 
about to ,have some spring wagons so made, when I 
chanced to see the answer above referred to. A. The 
answer is correct. The diagonal arrangement of axle 
is derived from the idea that the principal stram 
is neither horizontal nor vertical, but compounded 
of both. as you will see by analyzing the direction of the 
thrust when a wheel strikes an obstruction. You will 
find it as nearly as possible in the direction of the lines 
of the square when placed in the diagonal position. 

(18) F. M. B. writes: I wish a receipt 
for making hard water soap, which will equal or sur
pass any used in this country, where alkali water pre
vails. Tallow is the grease I wish to use. A. It will 
be found exceedingly difficult to prepare a soap, such as 
you desire from tallow; cocoanut oil is generally used. 
The following, however, is a reliable recipe, being the 
formula for Dawson's Patent Composite Soap: Strong 
potash lye, 75 pounds; tallow, 75 pounds ; cocoanut oil, 
25 pounds. Boil until the compound is saponified in the 
usual manner, and perhaps may prove satisfactory. 

(19) R W. asks: What will remove coal 
tar from the surface of hot water heater pipes, in a green
house? The fumes from the tar destroy the plants. 
What treatment would you recommend under the cir
cumstances? A. There is no safer. way to remove the 
coal tar than to scrape it off the pipes with steel scrapers. 
You may wash it off with benzine or naphtha, but you 
will have to let the heat down, as the evaporation of the 
benzine or naphtha will give more trouble than the coal 
tar. The coal tar ought to dry in a short time, and thus 
relieve you of the trouble. 

(20) S. E. F. asks for a receipt for wax
ing soap wrappers after they are printed. A. Ordinary 
waxed paper is prepared by placing cartridge or other 
paper on a hot iron, and rubbing it with beeswax or by 
brushing in a solution of wax in turpentine. On a large 
scale, it is prepared by opening a quire of paper flat upon 
1\ table, and rapidly ironing it with II very hot iron 

against which is held a piece of wax, which meltingruns I slow cooling. The operation at the works sometimes 
down upon the paper and is absorbed by it. Any ex· takes quite a long while. For practical purposes an 
cess on the topmost layer readlly penetrates to the lower easy method consists in simply putting the chimneys 
ones. into cold water. and slowly heating until the water boils 

and thJm alia wing the water to cool again. This opera
tion repeated several times will bring about the desired 
re.lmlt. 

(21) H. J. writes: 1. I have made dy
namo one·half larger and similar to that in SUPPLEMENT 
No. 161, fields wound with No. 12. armature with No. 
16. It does not work satisfactorily; will only heat about (31) C. C. H. asks: What will remove 
one inch of No. 36 Iron wire to a bright red. Is built ac, claret wine stains from linen table cloths and napkins, 
cording to plan in every particular, except the space be· also from body Brussels carpet? A. Apply a little table 
tween poles of field magnets is only � inch instead of salt to the spot stained, and also moisten it with sherry. 
1Yo inches; as in plan. Is this the defect ? It is about the 

I 
After washing, no trace of the stain will be left. The 

only one I can find; have wound armature with Nos. 12 acid contained in the claret decomposes the sait, setting 
and 20 with no better success ; speed 1,495 revolutions free chlorine (bleaching gas), which removes the vegeta· 
per minute, runs noiseless with open circuit, but rumbles ble coioring matter of the wine. See also table giving 
when closed on short circuit; slot in commutator Yo inch directions for removal of various stains in SCIENTIFIC 
out of square. Insulation good between magnet cores AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 158. 
and wire, as tested by telephone and battery. Can you 
help me discover the difficulty? A. Your difficulty pro· 
hably arises from having the poles of your field magnets 
too near together. 2. About how many 10 candle power 
lamps (incandescence) ought it to run? A. It might run 
two such lamps, provided the speed of the armature was 
sufficiently high. 3. What kind of steel is used for per· 
manent magnets, and how tempered, especially tele· 
phone magnets? A. Chrome steel is considered the best. 
The magnets are hardened only at the ends, and drawn 
to a light straw color. 4. Can I make a louder speaking 
receiver than Bell's form. something to be heard across 
an ordinary room? A. We know of no telephone reo 
ceiver that can be heard at any great distance, excepting 
Edison's Electro Mechanical Telephone; if you succeed 
in making a telephone that can be heard distinctly 
across the room, YOll will have produced something far 
in advance of anything we have at present. 

(22) H. A. F. asks: 1 What is the mi
crophone used for? A. Many of the telephone trans
mitters nowin useare simply microphones. 2. On what 
principle is it constructed? A. A microphone consists 
mainly of two pieces of carbon or other semi-conductor 
placed loosely in contact with each other and vibrated 
by a diaphragm to which one of them is attached. See 
SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 163,400, 347. 3. Is it of any great 
value as a scientific discovery? A. Yes. 4. Do you 
think there is much room for improvement on the tele
phone? Would you think it worth while to try? A. 
Certainly telephones better than those now in use are 
required, and any marked improvement would be sure 
to pay. 

(23) E. M. H. asks for the method of 
finishing picture mouldings. Of what is the first or (as I 
suppose) plaster of Paris coat composed and how applied; 
and of what is the compound of the gilt and dark finish? 
A. The composition for moulding IS prepared as follows: 
Mix 14 pounds of glue, 7 pounds resin, � pound pitch, 
2>6 linseed oil, 5 pints of water, more or less ac-

to the quantity required. Boil the whole to
gether, well stirring until dissolved, add as much whit
ing as will render it of a hard consistency, then press it 
into a mould, which has been previously oiled with 
sweet oil. No more should be mixed than can be used 
before it becomes sensibly hard. Gold size is then put 

(32) H. D. J. writes: Can water and 
sweet oil or castor oil be thoroughly amalgamated with
out showmg their separate pa�ts and qualities? What is 
the smallest amount of water that will thoroughly dis
solve 1 ounce potassa permanganate crystallized? This 
solution being made. how can it be mixed with oil without 
showing the resistance of the water to combine i tselfwi th 
wax? A. Neither castor oil nor olive oil is soluble in 
water. Sometimes a small proportion of water can be 
mixed with the oils. but not satisfactorily. One part of 
potassium permanganate is soluble in 16 parts of water 
at 15° C. The oils would decompose the potassium per
manganate, and therefore we do not see how a satisfac
tory mixture can be prepared. 

(33) P. W. J. writes: I want to make a 
telescope. 1. What is the best lens-a double or plano
convex eye glas s? A. ]'or full information on the con
struction 01 a telescope, see article on this subject in 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 252. Use an achromatic object glass, 
which consists of a double convex crown glass lens and 
a plano or concavo convex flint glass lens. 2. What is 
the meaning of 1 inch diameter, 2 inches focus lens? A. 
The diameter of the lens would indicate its breadth, and 
the focus of the lens as generally understood is the 
principal focus, or the point at which the image is pro
duced. 3. What size object glass will the above require, 
and what will be its power? Also what length tube will 
it require? A. It is probable that a 2).2 inch object 
glass will meet your wan ts. 

(34) E. C. asks how to make extract of 
lemon and extract vanilla such as is used in cooking. 
A. Extract of lemon is prepared by exposing four ounces 
of the exterior rind of lemons in the air until partially 
dry; then bruise in a Wedgwood mortar; add to it two 
quarts deodorized alcohol of 95°, and agitate until the 
color is extracted; then add six ounces recent oil of 
lemon. If it does not become clear immediately, let it 
stand for a day or two, agitating occasionally. Then 
filter. For the vanilla, cut one ounce vanilla into small 
pieces and triturate with two ounces sugar to a coarse 
powder; put it into a percolator, pour on it diluted 
alcohol .nntil one pint has run through, then mix with 
one pint sirup. 

(35) E. M. C. asks: Is there any way of 
on, several coats being considered necessary, then the sI

l
ftening the putty on old sash so as to get the glass out 

gold leaf itself, which is burnished in course of time, without breaking? A. Take 1 pound of American pearl 
and finally covered with finishing size. . ash.8.pounds of quick stone lime; slake the lime in 

(24) II L K asks a receipt for making 
photo dry plates, emulsion process. A. You will And 
this information given in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPI.E
MENT, No. 205. 2. Also a book or manual on fancy dye
ing, consisting of, namely, silks, satin, etc., giving re· 
ceipts for manufacturing the dyes, and their substance. 
A. There are many books on this subject. One of the 
best is: The American Practical Dyer's Companion, by 
F. G. Bird, price $10.00; the Dyer and Color Maker's 
Companion, 12mo, $1.25, is a much smaller book. 

(25) S. A. D. desires a colorless lacquer 
for yellow cedar and a good ebony stain. A. For a col· 
orless lacquer: Dissolve 2 ounces gum sandarac and y. 
ounce gum mastic in one pint alcohol. When dissolved 
add 5 drops glycerine. For the black: Take four ounces 
shellac. 2 ounces borax, and boil in half gallon water 
until dissolved, then add 7.l: ounce glycerine, and finally 
sufficient aniline black; soluble in water. This, stain 
gives very satisfactory results if properly used. 

water, then add the pearl ash, and make the whole of 
the consistency of paint. Apply it to both sides of the 
glass, and let it remam for twelve hours, when the putty 
will be so softened that the glass may be taken out of 
the frame with the greatest facility. 

(36) G. W. B.-I notice in your paper 
of December 13, that G. W. B. asks what will prevent 
shellac from turning dark after being mixed for some 
time. Tell him to keep his shellac in a glass or earthen 
vessel, and see that his brush is neither tin nor iron 
bound, and he will have no difficulty; it is contact with 
iron that turns the shellac dark.-E. W. L. 

(37) R N. writes: I have been requested 
to refer a disputed question to you. It is this: A tubu· 
lar boiler 60 inches diameter by 14 feet long, set in 
brick, 60 3� inch tubes, stack 30 inches diameter, 48 
feet high, ample grate surface, fuel common pine (not 
fat pine). Evaporates 3,607 pounds water in one hour. 
Temperature of water feed by injector 76°; injector run 
by steam from boiler. What horse power is the boiler? 
A. Your boiler is 60 horse power. (26) M. W. asks for receipt for darken

ing new mahogany to imitate old mahogany. A. To 
darken mahogany: Put 2 ounces of dragon's blood, (38) S. L. asks if it is possible to con

into a quart of oil of turpentine; let the bottle struct a working model of a compound condensing screw 
stand in a warm place. shake frequently, and when dis- engine (two cylinders, say %:x1).2 for small, 1�x1� 

steep the work in the mixture. large), and says: "' I am told that it will not work unless 

(27) R. asks about how much kaolin is 
I can raise .steam to 90 pounds, and �here. is dl�culty in 
the expansIOn also." A. Your engme IS entirely too used in America, and how much is exported. How much small to gain any advantage from the compound form. 

does it bring per ton, and where can it be sold? What . . 
per cent oOron is required in ocher for paint? A. No I (39) A. V. R-We are of the OpInIOn 
exact information as to how much kaolm is used or the that of two stoves exactly alike, the one with thin clear 
quantity exported is obtainable. Its value depends mica around the upper part will radiate more heat 
upon its qllljlity, which varies widely. The iron ochers through the mica than would be radiated if the panels 
contain from 30 per cent of iron oxide upward. Their were filled with iron. Iron gives out the most heat by 
value depends largely upon their condition, whether convection, or the circulation of air over the surface. It 
soft and free from grit, etc. is also a stronger radiant than mica, but the mica has 

(28) W. G. McG. asks how to make lU- 1 the advantage of being transparent to the direct radiation 
minous ink with phosphorus, and how to use it-the of a red hot fire. 

4S 
same proportion. Practice has found these the most 
convenient. 

(42) L. R writes: The arm below the 
elbow of a statue, sold as beiug of stucco, is brokeu. I 
tried to stick a loose small piece with plaster of Paris, but 
failed; it gets dry before I mauage to adjust it. Would 
you suggest a remedy? A. We think you were right 
in using plaster of Paris. Mix finely powdered plaster 
of Paris into a cream with water, and apply it at once; 
will pro ba bly prove successful. Yellow resin 2 parts 
melted and stirred in with an equal amount of plaster of 
Paris is sometimes used. In the latter case the cement 
is to be applied hot, and the surfaces to be united must 
previously be hea ted. 

(43) S. W. F. writes: What is the rem
edy to remove warts aud moles from the face aud uot be 
iujurious to the skiu? A. Crotou oil uuder the form of 
pomade or oiutmeut, aud tartar emetic uuder the form of 
plaster or paste, have beeu successfully employed for 
the removal of moles. For warts see SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN of October 3, 1883. 

(44) D. S. C. asks what the difference is 
betweeu whitiug aud Paris white, or sometimes it is 
called cliffstoue, or what is the differeuce betweeu it 
aud commou chalk, aud why is it called Paris white? 
A. Whiting aud Paris white are practically the same 
article iu differeut degrees of fiueuess, both beiug sim· 
ply chalk, grouud, elutriated, balled, aud dried. Cliff· 
stoue is a better aud harder variety of chalk, aud is the 
oue geuerally used for the preparation of Paris white. 
The Paris white is cousidered the better article; it is 
more carefully washed aud more slowly drieL! thau the 
ordiuary whiting: 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent oC the 

United States were Granted 

December 30, 1884, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Acid. manufacture of anhydrous sulphuric. Nobel 
& Fehrenbach ......... ............................ 310,147 

Adjustable rack and shelf, combined, Jj' • .T. Mann. 309,862 
Air brake valve, C. W. Green ....... ................ 309,845 
Air compressor. automatic, W . .T. Norris ........... 309,148 
Air engine, carbureted, Eteve & De Braam ........ 809,8.% 
Amalgamating apparatus, Koneman & Scoville .•. . 310,1162 
Animal power, M. E. Cox ......... ....... . ........... 309,821 
Auger, H. Olson ....................................... 309,868 
Axle gauge, R. A. Simpson ........................... 309,98' 
Axle, vehicle, H. Olson ............................... 309,869 
Bag holder, J. G. Wagner ............................ 310,101 
Barrel, ventilated, T. L. Lee .... .................... 31O,H1 
Basin and bathtub, wash, C. COlahan ................ 309,819 
Battery. See Galvanic battery. GalvaniC polar-

ization battery. Polarization battery. Second-
ary battery. • 

Bench hook, C. M. Van Vleck ........................ 309,998 
Bird cage, E. Schultz ............... ................... 310,085 
Bit stock, J. Watson .................................. 309,902 
Bleaching solution, A. McKay ....................... 309,970 
Blotter, ink, L. S. Smith .............................. 309,892 
Blowing engine, P. L. Weimer ....................... 309,9Oi 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler furnace, steam, D. M. Swain ................. , 310,153 
Bolt. See Flour bolt. 
Boot, J. C. Hero ....................................... . 310.01;5 
Boot and shoe heel.lliing machine, II. C. & J. N. 

Tower ............................................... 310,006 
Boot or glove fastener, G. Valiant ................... 310,098 
Boot or shoe, A. J. Wilbur .... ............. ........... 310,159 
Boot or shoe soles, machine for burnishing, Z. 

Beaudry.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... 310,117 
Boot, quarter. T. Golden ..................... ......... 31O,ill' 
Bottling machine, R. M. Bovee ............. .......... 309,922 
Box. See File box. Lunch box. Packing box. 
Box for packing Sedlitz powders, C. S. Wells ...... 309,905 
Brace. See Ratchet brace. 
Bracelet, G. E. Adams ................................ 310,011 
Braid and binder guide, G. W. Baker ................ 31O,1W' 
Brake. See Car brake. 
Brick, A. Sherry ... .................................... 310,088 
Buckle, suspender, C. C. Shelby ..................... . 310,086 
Bugs, machine for gathering potato, P . .T . .Tacob� 

son ...... ............................................ OO\l,wt 
Burnishing tools. heating apparatus for. J. W. 

Dodge ..... .. ........................................ 309,93' 
Butter tub, J. McAdam ................. ...... ....... 309,969 
Button, J. H. Walker ..... ................... :: ........ 310,102 
Button fastener, shoe, Moore & Snyder ............ 300,972 

Button setting instrument, W. Halkyard ........... 309,8'7 

Cables, appliance for traction, W. B. Ross .......... 309,88! 

Can. See Milk can. Sheet metal can. 

Candle finishing machine,]\ F. Schmitt ............ 309,8f1J5 
Car brake, J. Meier . ................................... 310,1167 
Car brake and starter, W. Hanley ................... 309,&18 
Car coupling, J. A. Arment .......................... 310,01. 
Car coupling, J. C. Bittenbender .................... 310,021 
Car coupling, A. L. Durn ............................. 309,936 
Car coupling, S. Haltom .............................. 309,94' 
Car coupling, G. H. Livingston ...................... 309,966 
Car coupling, D. P. Prescott ......................... 310,082 
Car lIoor frame, J. L. Stagg .......................... 309,990 
Car. railway, J. W. Cloud ............................. 309,930 
Car running gear, railway, C. E. Candee ............ 310.029 
6ars, pinch bar for moving, Moore & O'Leary ..... 309,864: 
Carpet cleaner, ];'. H. Good .......................... 310,045 
Carriage top joint, T. F. Van Luven ................. 309,899 
Carrier. See Cash carrier. 

very best process. Is tl\ere any way to make it the con- (40) A. C. G. asks if there is anything 
sistency of beeswax, so one could mark on paper, the that I can add to a solution of nitric acid that will stop 
mark showing only.in the dark, and use it with safety its action on metals, the article added not to exceed 
in handling? A. Phosphorus itself can be used to one-quarter the weight of the acid, and \() thoroughly 

k d th b d' t' tl t 'ght . h ff f h Case. See Show case. mar . �n paper an en can e IS mc
, 

y seen a lll. ' . mix with it. A. You Can neutralize t e e ect 0 t e 
Cash carrier and railway, F. S. Harrington., ....... 310,052 but It IS a dangerous substance to handle. W.e be�leve I acid by adding any of the alkalies; the carbohate of soda Caster, G. A. Rentschler ............ .................. 310,083 

ther.e hav� been no .suc.cessf.ul attempts at making either or commercial soda ash will probably be the least ex' ! Casting car wheels, chill for, J. H. Whiting ........ 310,oor 
lummous mk or pamt m thIS country, though the latter pensive. Dilution by water is likewise an excellent plan. Cerotrifugal extr!Wtor, Dolph & Slack ............... 309,826 
is made in England and handled by a large New York Heat the solution until the nitric acid'is driven off and Chain. drive, F. Wilson ............ ................... 310,104 

house. then add water, will perhaps be found suitable. Chair. See Hammock chair. 

(29) H S writes' O ctober 25, 1884, in (41) F J R For r safet valve 
Chandelier, F. R. Chapman ...... . . .. .. ... .... ... .. . , 309,818 " . . .  . . . .. - you Y Charcoal , method of and apparatus for treating answer to query No. 22, you gave directIOns for makmg multiply the area of the valve by the pressure that you wood for the manufacture of, H. M. Pierce .... 309,874 

a re.versed blue print, also black lines on white ground. wish to carry, divide this sum by the weight of the ball Check hook for harness, spring, W. Black ......... , 310,023 
I :rled them b?th. and IncI�se samples of each, a flat 

I in pounds. The quotient will be the number of times Che":!>·hook, harness, J. Darling ..................... 310,03' 
failure. What IS the trouble . A. If properly followed, that the distance of the ball should be from the fulcrum, 

. 
Cheese cutter, Chapel & Reynolds ................... 310,032 

the process will give good results. The samples sent in parts of the distance of the cenler of the pin from the Chinaldines, ma,:,ufacture of bases called, Doeb-

show too long an exposure, and have apparently been fulcrum: To get the area, sqnare the diameter and mul. ner & Von �Iller ............................... ... 309,9'05 

prepared by the blue process itself I Chip vat, H. W,lkens ................................. 3(J9.9Il6 . tiply byO·7854. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT; Chuck, lathe, H. Johnson ........................... . 310,1160 
(30) J. M. asks for some process by which' No. 13, "How to Set a Slide Valve." We do not know Cigar cutter, W. Graf ................................. 310,ill7 

lamp chimneys can be hardened. A. Glassware of all I what you mean by 6, 8, and 10, unless to make a Cigar machine, F. D. Klotts .......................... 309,800 
kinds is annealed by gradual heating and subsequent square. Any other numbers will answer that have the Cleaner. See Carpet cleaner. Peanutclellner. 
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Clothes sprinkler, C. O. Bilinski.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..•. . . .  310,020 Knife. See Pocket knife. 1 Soldering iron, T. A. Mayes .......................... 309,967 , ...sbltvedi!'>em enf!'> Coal, machine for hOisting, deliverjng, and screen-' Knitting mach�e clearing wheel, G. Cooper . . . .• . .  309,820 I Sole cutti�g machine, D. F. Hartford ............... 3G9,850 I 

• 

iog, M. Bird ........................................ 309,920 Lace catch, W. P. Quentell .......................... 309,981 Spark arrester, conductor, and consumer, Flynn \ 
Coffee roaster, W. H. Bruning ................ 3W,026, 310,027 Ladder, extensio n, S. S. Thompson ................. 309,997 & Bull .............................................. 310,0391 Inside l)na-e. each iUMel'tioll • •  - 1',;') ceut" u line. 

Coloring .compound, sulpho-alpha-naphthol, L. Lamp, G. C. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.... 309,996 ! Speed governor, H. Tabor ......... .................. 309,895 f lInc.l;: Pua-e, each inlilel'tioll . ...... 51.00 n tine. 

VIgnon ............................................. 310,155 Lamp, binnacle, J. Keane ............................ 309,960 I Speed indicator for shafting, O. Smith .............. 310,092 1 (About eight words to a line.) 
ColoJing matters, manufacture of bromated azo, Lamp, electric arc, J. B. Allen ....................... 309,816 Spinni ng frame, device for supporting and lubri- Engra.1!ings mW!! head adVfI1' tisements at the same rate 

Ro & R t· hI 309882 L I t ·  A D: 'd Jf 310 124 t· th . dl f . J W W ttl 309 9031 per' tine, 0'1 mel113"rement. as the letter press. Adver-ussin osens Ie ............................ , amp.e ec rlC arc., : aVI O ... :.................. , ca mg e spIn e�o anng, . .  a es.... , 
tisements1nustbe received atpuhlicationQt!ice as early Coloring matters, production of rosaniline, E. Lamp fixture, extenSIOn, L. F. GrIswold ............ 310,050, Spout, water, E. A. HIldebrandt .................... 309,949 i as Thursday morninq to apvear in next issue. 

Erlenmeyer ............. ........................... 310,128 Lamp, incandescent electric, O. A. Moses .......... 310,145 i Spring. See Vehicle spring. I 
. 

Corn cutters, intermittent feed mechanism for Lamp regulator, electric, C. L. Buckingham ....... 310,119 II Spring coupling, A. Wood ............................ �309,908 
green, S. D. Warfield .............................. 310,000 Lantern, tubular, R. J. Thomas ..................... 309,896 

: Sp�ng motor, C. L. Kidder ........................... 309,961 CET THE BEST�AND OHEAPEST. 
Corn silker, S. D. Warfield ......... : ..... ,. ........... 309,999 Lathe tool, J. M. Palmer ............................. 309,871 I Sprmg motor, Steel & Vannote ...... ................ 309,893 
Cotton gin saws, mechani sm for sharpening teeth Lead pot, white, C. T. Pulmer ........................ 309,977 i Spring motor, A. Watkins ............................ 309,901 

of, R. S. Munger .................................. 310,073 Leather rolling machine, W. C. yeager ........... .. 310,160 Sprtngs for receiving bushingl mechanism for fin-
Cotton press, A. D. Thomas .......................... 309,995 Level, spirit, A. D. Goodell . . ........................ 310,046 ishing the ends of, W. Harty .................... 309,851 
Counters haft hanger, E. C. Lewis ................... 309,861 Level, spirit, W. Grams .............................. .310,048 Sprinkler. See Clothes sprinkler. 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Log and raft coup- Level, spirit, B. F. Tyler ... : ......................... 310,154 Stair pad, T. New ..................................... 310,074 

ling. Thill coupling. Wagon-hound coupling. },ifter. See Wagon body lifter. Stamp, hand, Sawyer & Gould ....................... 309,88� 
Crane, J. H. Whiting .................................. 310,009 Lock. See Door lock. Seal lock. Steam boiler, J. Mitchell ..................... ........ 310,071 
Cultivator� W. H. Warren ............................ 309,900 Lock, Korbel & Kurz .................................. 309,963 Steam boiler fiues, cleaning, M. S.aCabell ........... 310,028 
Cut-ofi' valve. rotary, J. Harrington ................. 309,849 Lock, G. W. Roberts ............ : ..................... 310,084 Steam:engine piston head, Arnold & Emory ... . ... 309,918 
Cutter. See Cheese cutter. Lock and latch, combined, R. D. Crain .............. 309,822 Stone sawing machines, saw hanging�device for, 
Dental plugger, electro-magnetic, Van Ness & Locomotive furnace doors, automatic safety lock Jaeger & Barnes .................................. 309,956 

Bland .............................................. 310,099 for, L. R White ................ , .................. 310,005 Stores, combined seat, drawer, step, and sbelving 
Disinfectant and preparing the same, A. }..,rank .. ·. 310,130 Log and raft coupling, A. K. Doe .................... 309,825 for, F. C. Protzman ............................... 310,149 
Ditcher, J. Webster ........... ...................... 310,001 Loom for weaving tufted fabrics, C. E. Skinner ... 310,039 Stove tool, J. P. Welshans ........................... 310,003 
Ditcher and tile layer, mole, A. S. Hughes ......... 310,058 Lunch bOX, folding, F. B. Parks ..................... 309,872 Stuffing and pressing machine, combined, M. I�. 
Door check, M. H. Crane ............................. 309,932 Manure spreader, J. Y. Smith ....................... 309,987 Edwards ........................................... 309,332 
Door lock, sliding, E. W. Martin .................... 310,064 Mash tub, A. Cramer ................. .............. . . 309,931 Suspender and collar attachment, N. G. Du Bois .. 309,829 

cJ}I·'FA�CQ. 
CINCINNATl O. 

SOLE AGENTS UNITED STATFS. 
J • .A.. FA. Y' d! CC> •• 

(Cincinnati, Ohio. U. S. A.) 
Exclusive Agents and Importers for the United States, 
of the CELEBRATED 
PERIN BAND SAW BLADES, 

Warranted superiortonll otbers in quality.1ini!'lh, 
1tllifol·tnity, of tt·tnl)el·� and �{,llel'RI dUl'nbility. 
One IJe .. in l'!inwoutwears lhl'ee ordinary saws. 

The Fireman's Guide. 
A Handbook on the 

Door, sliding, E. Drake ............................... 309,827 Mechanical movement, J. H. Armstrong ........... 310,016 Table. See Ironing table. CAR E Doors, hanger for a pair of, E. N. Hut.chins ........ 309,856 Meanical'movement, T. M. Ford ......... � .......... 310,040 Table leg fastening, R. C. Haase .................... 310,133 I Drier. See Grain drier. MechanlCal movement, M. B. Rosenstock .......... 809,880 Telephon'e, W. R. Miller .............................. 310,068 
Drill. See Ratchet drill. Mechanical power, combined, A. Mitchell .......... 310,070 Telephone transmitter, J. H. Rogers ................ 310,151 OF BOILERS 
Dust from air, apparatus for separating, E. Metal, g'ass, etc., overlaying, or decorating ob- Telephonic a P.Pltmtus, T. F. Taylor ................. 310,094 AND 'l'HE 1Jl-lvCE"J�Ti��� D�<:1��8A UY '1'0 

Kuehne ............................................ 309,964 jects made of, G. Gehring ........................ 310,042 Thermo electncal pad, S. C. Kram .................. 310,140 . 
Dust from air, machine for separating, E. Metals, apparatus for extracting gases from Thill coupling, W. Johnston ......................... 309,959 By KART. P. DAHLSTROM, M.E. 

Kuehne ............................................ 309,965 molten, R. Aitken ................................ 310,012 Thill coupling, J. H. Koons ......... < ................ 309,962 Crown Svo, Cloth, liO Cents. 

Eaves troughs, machine fOr making, G.Haucke ... 309,946' Mi lk can, A. W. H. Smith .................... : ....... 309,985 Thill support, A B. Smith ........................... 309,890 List of Content. and Catalogue of Books for Engineers 
Electric Circuits, time indicfting appara tus for, J. Mill. See Oatmeal mill. Roller mill. Thrashing machine, G. W. Morris ................... 310,072 sent on application. 

C .. Wilson . ........ ................ ........ ......... 310,106 Mill, B. H. Johnson ................................... 309,957 Ticket regi8iering, stamping, and cutting device, E. & F. N. SPON. 35 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK . 
. Electric conductors, joining sections of conduits Motor. See Horse power motor. Spring motor. Crawford & Poland ........ ..... .. . ...... ......... 309,823 

for, B. Williams ............................ ....... 309,907 Nail. See Shoe nail. Tile kiln, L. C. Farnam . ............. ........... ...... 309,336 ICE·HOUSE AND COLD ROOM.-BY R 
Electrical measuring apparatus, M. G. Farmer .... 309,937 Nail plate feeder, J. H. Dunbar ...................... 309,830 Tile kiln, J. W. Smith ................................ 309,986 G. Hatfield. \Vith directions for construction. Four 
Electricity to the human body, device for apply- O�tmeal mil:, Holloway & Hudson .................. 309,855 Tool combination, Schofield & Carter ............... 310,152 i):r:,ir;:��.ff,s59?0����:1oi�e�i1�1\'FbFt� h�X��IB�� �Ji�� ing, E. H. Thurston ............................... 309,897 011 cup, F. Fi uk ................................ 309,339, 309,840 Tool stock, D. F. Dwyer (r)........................... 10,547 and of all ne1<sdealers. 
Elevator. See Water elevator. Oiler for bearings, mechanical, H. P. Humphrey .. 309,953 Tongs, grapp ling, C. D. Upham ...................... 309'898 1 ---- _�__ 

� __ 

Elevator, W. Lawton .... .......................... ... 310,063 Oiler, mechanical, H. P. Humphrey ................ 309,954 1 Toy, mechanical, R. H. Ricker ...................... 309,873 
Elevat.or and conveyer, M. Barnikel ................ 310,115 Oiling apparatus for vertical engines, A. T. Bal- Tree. See Gig tree. $ Elevator gate, automatic, A, A. Humble ........... 310,135 lentine ............................................. 310,018 Truck, Barron & Curren .............................. 309,919 
Ellipsograph, H. T. Hazard .......................... 309,852 Ordnance, loading apparatus for, W. R. Elliott .... 310,038 Truck, transfer, J. H. Whiting ...................... 310,008 
Engine. See Air engine. BlOwing engine. Rotary Ornamenting enameled or glazed surfaces, H Tub. See Butter t U b. Mash tUb. 

en gine. Abbott .................. 309,910, 309,911, 309,913 to 309,915 Tug, thill, C. B. Herrick .............................. 309,853 : 
Evaporator, Folger & Wilde ......................... 309,842 Ornamenting glazed .. and enameled surfaces, H. Valve, S. Steinberger ................................. 309,991 I _-====--_���.:::.��::..�:.:!...::���'.'...:��� 
Eyelet, binding, E. A. Johnson ...................... 309,958 Abbott ............................................. 310,111 Valve gear for reversible engines, R. W. Aitken .. 310,1131 

Faucet gate, S. J. & N. T. Wilson .................... 310,107 Ornamenting glazed or enameled surfaces, H. 1 Valve, safety, Castelnau & Michelet ................ 310,031 
Fence wire, barbed, W. Burtis . ...................... 309,924 Abbott ............................................. 309,912 Vamp marker, J. G. McCarter ........................ 310,ow> 
Fence wir e, machine for manufacturing barb, J. Ornamentation of glazed enameled surfaces, H. 1 Vat. See ChI P vat. 

Hogg ....................... ...... . . .. .............. 310,056 Abbott ........................ ..................... 310,112 Vehicle seats, shifting rail for, P. B. Fuller ........ 309,941 
Fertilizer di stributer, A. Zisset ...................... 310,010 Overcoat, A. J. Tower ................................ 310,095 Vehicle' spring, H. J. Schild .......... ................ 309,884 
File, L. Muller ......................................... 309,973 Packing box, J. W. G. Smith ......................... 310'091 1' Vehicle umbrel

.
la holder, C. A. Floyd ............... 309,841 

File book, letter and bill, L. P. Keech .............. 309,858 Packing box, reshipping, T. M. Stone ............... 309,992 Velocipede, J. A. Deering ............................ 309,933 
}'ile box, G. L. Ahmay ................................ 309,815 Paint, J. H. Greene ................................... 309,846 Ventilation of soil and waste pipes, P. D. Pike .... 310,079 
Filter, A. Von Weisenfiue ............................ 3lO,157 Pad. See Stair pad Thermo electrical pad Wagon body lifter, O. Slagle ......................... 310,090 
lfirearm, breech-loading, W. H. Elliot .............. 309,834 Peanut cleaner, J. Johnson .......................... 310,137 1' Wagon-hound coupling, T. W. Brain ................ 309,923 
Firearm magazine, W. W. Wetmore ................ 310,103 Pencil sharpener. S. Forrester ....................... 310,041 Wagon standard, Moore & Burling ... ............... 309,866 
Fire compound, colored, J. Herzog .................. 309,948 Photographlc printing frame for vignetting, C. A. Watches and clocks, applying colors to enamel 
Fire escape, C. B. Anderson .......................... 310,014 Needham ........................................... 309,974 , dials for, H. Abbott .............................. 309,909 
Fire escape, J. E. Olokey ............................. 309,929 Picture hanger, W. S. Atwood ............. : ........ 310,U4 1 .Water elevator, S. Anderson ........ , . . . . . . . . . .  � .... 309,917 
Fire escape, C. R. Shelton ............................ 310,D87 Picture hanger, adjustable, P. T. Poposkey ........ 309,930 I·Weaner,.calf, S. Forrester . ...... ..................... 309,843 
Firepro oj compound and sheets made thereof, Pipe connectio n, cement, J. V. Nicolai. .... ..... ... 309,975 ; Wen and pumping mechani SIll for the same, tube, 

N. C. Fowler .......... ............................. 309,940 Pipe joint, A. O. Granger ............................ 310'049 1' M. T. Chapman .................................... 309,926 
Fire shovel, J. C. Milligan ............................ 310,069 Planer motion, variable reCiprocating, C. A. & G. Well tubing, dri 11 for Sinking, M. T. Chapman ..... 309,921 
Fish hook, W. C. Bower .............................. 310,118 Juengst, Jr ......................................... 309,857 Wells, regula1ing the flow of artesian and gas, 
Flour bolt, A. Heine .................................. 310,134 Planter, corn, G. Symons ............................ 309,894 McTighe & Beale .................................. 310,066 
FIQur mixing machine, J. Dawsop. ............ ...... 310,126 Planter, seed, F. ]'. Cherry ........................... 309,928 Wheat grading machine, N. C. Gauntt .............. 310,131 
Frame. See Grind&tone frame. Plating basket, A. Murphy ........................... 310,146 [ Window shade, Morgan & Kauffmann .............. 309,867 
Frog, yoked, W. E. Blakslee ......................... 309,921 Pliers, watchmaker's, R� Oehler ..................... 309,976 Window washing seat, W. G. Howe ................. 310,057 
}ur clipp1ng'ttrrd llnhairing machine, T. Rasmus .. 309,878 Plow, gang,'J. P. Black ............. . . ................ 310,022 I Wool openi ng and cleaning machine, S. R. Park-
Furnace. See Boiler furnace. Gas burning fur- Plow, reversible, J. Hanapel ......................... 309,945 1 hurst ............................................... 309,978 

nace. Plow, sulky, L. Gibbs ................................. 310,043 Wrench and gauge for gas service pipe cocks, 
Gayge. See Axle gauge. Plows, plant shield and erector for, J. H. Witt .... 310,109 combined, A. G. Bayles .......................... 310,019 
Galvanic battery, ·E. Weston ........................ 310,004 Plumb bob, M. L. Clarkson .......................... 310,122 Yoke plates, die for fonning neck, I. C. Peterson_ 309,873 
Galvanic polarization battery, C. A. Faure .. ....... 309,939 Pocket knife, B. McGovern .......................... 309,8B3 
Gas, apparatus for charging liquids with, W. May- Polariza tion battery. or electric accumulator, C. DESIGNS. 

~ 
Send for our large 32.pag;e (Jatalogue, 

, (u,ll 01 fine entpavings of Guns, Sporting Goods, 

GUNS "Watches,Scroll Saws,Cutlery,etc., with Mpee .. 
l!!st r��co�l'!.eRa�}�:!d!�ral�o� �� d:l� endar lor 1885, printed ill color. on fine tiuted_ cardboard. Calendar contains a beautitid 

(copyrighted1. t����:q�Fa!o��'!'ha�dS8�r!�manI8 BeverieH 
dar, with Eng:raving, wIll be !!lent by mail� nard . ................... ................ : ........... 309,968 A. }..,aure ........................................... 309,838 

Gas burning furnace, self-feeding, A. Worthing- Pot. See Lead pot 
prepaid. in large flat envelope, to prevent the 188 r:: 

Carpet, A. Heald .................................... ... 15,652 calendar from getting bent, on receipt of ;J Chalr, F. F. Parker .............................. 15,670, 15,671 loc:1.n �ver 
s
or .:a�ps (��e�es��rs t�o8' fRICE" ton .................................................. 310,110 Power. See Animal power. 

Gas lighter, electric, C. W. Wei ss ................... 310,002 Press. See Cotton press .. Hay and cotton press. Clock case, Votti & Newman .......................... 15,673 W: 'l'u;ner ;:8R088, 16 c;�a 17cDock Square; � 
Coffin screw, W. M. Smith ............................ 15,672 BOiton, .Mass. m::r-Plea8ementionthispaper. ____ _ Gas lighter, electrical. A. R. Molison ....... , ........ 309,971 Printing pre8S. 

Gas, method of and apparatus for manufncturing, . Printing metal plates, etc., machine for, R. 
Allen & Harris .................................... 309,916 Barclay ............................................. 310,132 

C�llar, h?rse, A. J. Phillips ............................ 15,677 1 VELOCITY
-OF ICE BOA TS.

--:A 60LLEC. D1Sh, Bnnton & Reaper ............................... 15,6..'>1) i tion of interesti ng letters to the editor of the Scn:NTIFIO Gate. See Elevator gate. Sliding gate. Printing press, G. W. Prouty ........................ 310,150 
Gate, E. L. Drake ..................... ................ 309,823 Pruning shears. A. Shepard .................. 309,888, 309,889 

Envelope, J. Koehler .................................. 15,654 I AMERICAN on the question of the s£eed of ice boats, de .. 
Knife blade, C. T. Grosjean ........................... 15,676 I monstrating how and why it is t at these craft sail 

Gig tree, Hutzel & Heinzmann ......... ............. 310,136 Pump for steam condensers, air, J. A. Groshon .... 309,942 I.Jamp reservoir, W. A. HUll. ......................... 15,653 ' ��in ����a���0��1a;'!��. pr<?6;i����)n Jl���i�i� Oil cloth, C T. & V. E Meyer .... : ........... 15,657 to\15,669 1 AMERICAN Sl'PPLEMENT, No. 214. Price 10 cents. To Girth ring saddle, G. W. Moores .................... 010,144 Punch, metal, G. McDonald .......................... 310,142 
Glass can cap, Harker & Amann .... ................ 310,051 Rack. See Adjustable rack. Spoon, C. T. Grosjean ................................... ,15,675 "be had at this office lind from all newsdealers. ' 

Stove, parlor, H. C. Bascom .................... 15,648, 15,649 i --'--"-" Glove fastening, W. S. Richardson ............ ...... 309,877 Railway bloffi signal, Forrest & Bacon ............. 310,129 
Grain drier, R. F. J ... Plonnis ......................... 310,000 Railway track laying apparatus, E. Ackors .. · ...... 309,814 
Grain drills, combined gauge wheel and caster Railways, switching device for cable, H. Root ..... 309,983 

for, J. Ki ng ........................................ 309,859 Railways, tube structure for cable, H. Root ........ 309,981 
Grate, L. Passmore ................................... 309,979 Ratchet brace, A. Shepard ........................... 309,887 
Grate, R. Turner ...................................... 310,097 Ratchet drill, C. Reising ............................ _ 309,876 

Stove, parlor, Bascom & Heister ..................... 15,647 ' 
Stove, parlor, Bascom & Ritchie ...................... 15,646 
Stove, parlor cooking, H. C. Bascom ................. 15,674 
Stminer, milk, J. M. Gill .............................. 1 5,6 51 
Type, font of }:rinting, J. G. Mengel, Jr ....... 15,655, 15,656 

Grindstone frame, C. HeJft......................... 310,054 Ratchet drill, T. P. Somes ............. ............... 309,989 
Guard and weeder, combined, O. Elce .............. 310,037 Refrigerati ng liquids, method of and apparatus TRADE MARKS. 
Guns, barrel support for battery, O. Edwards .•. . . .  310,036 for, W. S. Brewer ................................. 310,025 
Hair crimper, I. W. Heysinger ..................... . 309,854 Register. See Hot air register. Brandy, cognac, Gautier Freres ...................... 11,831 
Hammock chair, A. O. Hubbard .................... 309,952 Regulator. See Lamp regulatcr. Cake, prepared icing or frosting for, J. E. Wood., .. 11,842 
Handle, C A CoOk .... , ... ........................... 310,123 Retort mouth-piece and lid, J. R. Farnum ......... 309,988 Carp et stretchers, Cooper & Thompson .............. 11,828 
Manger. See Countershaft hanger. Picture Ring. See Girth ring. Cigars, J. Jacobs ................................... , .... 11,835 

hanger. Roaster. See Coffee roaster. Flour and all flour mi n products, wheat, W. N. 
Harness crupper, T. Jones ........................... 310,139 Rotary mill, J. Dawson ............................... 310,127 Haxall .............................................. 11,832 
Harrow, revolving, F. Wilson ........................ 310,105 Rotary engine, J. Harrington ........................ 310,053 I.Jiniment, B. L. Weeks et al ............................ 11,841 
Harvester, cotton, G. Winzenrad ................... 310,108 I Rotary engine, R. P. Park ............................ 310,077 Macaroni, G. D'Amato ....................... . ........ 11,829 I 

Hat and umbrella support, J. E. Chambers ........ 310,121 ' Sash fastening, T. S. Smith .......................... 309,988 Mammary glands, apparatus for increasing the, F. 
Hatchway, self-closing, R. D. Thackston ... 309,993, 309,994 1 Saw, drag, O. S. Newcomb ............................. 310,075 M. Blodgett ......................................... 11,825 
Hay or cotton press, G McGovern .................. 310,143 1 Saw tooth setting and shaping device, R. E. Poin- Mineral water, Gale & Blocki. ........................ 11,830 
Heat insulating compound, Grunzweig & Hart- dexter .............................................. 309,875 Night lights and night lamps, S. Clarke .............. 11,827 

mann ................................................ 309,943 Saw tooth swaging machine, J. Orm ................ 309,870 Seed, clover, W. H. Morehouse & Co ................ 11,837 
Heating a,pparatus, feed water return trap for Scale beam poise, C. D. Carter ....................... 309,925 Soap, J. D. Stiefel ................ � . .................... l1,8iO 

ste D P Keati ng 310061 '[ S h d t IP B t 30 Staples, Self-clinching Barbed Staple Company .... 11,338 am, . . ....................... ....... , crew ea , ornamen a ,  . ar ow................ 9,817 
Hinge, adjustable butt, R. G. S. Collamore ......... 310,033 Screw, jack, W. W. Vaughn .......................... 310,100 Telegraphs, telephones, electric lighJs, etc., insu-
Hinge, awning blind, P. K. O'Lally .................. 310,076 I Seal lock. W. L. Gallup ............................... 309,844 lated electric conducting wire:; for, Holmes, 

Truss Hoop Driving. 

BARREL, KED, 
Hogl'head, 

AND 
S'fAVlJ MH'HI�ERY. 

Over 50 varieties manu· 
factnred by 

E. &. B. Holmes, 
BUFFAl.O, N. Y. 

ROUTHWARK'¥OUt1DRY!l �ACHINElCOMP.AN� 
J 480 Wa.shington Ave. PI'll/adelphia., 
ENGINEERS &MACHINISTS 
BLOWINC: ENGINE8 AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY 
t\o�� . A. SOLE MAKERS or TH £ Ll NE r 'J[PWl[N�SOUTHWARKAuT�ATIC CUT OffST£AM r..NGI • 

ICE-BOATS - THEIR CONSTRUe'rrON 
and management. With working drawings, d"tails. and 
���s�i��o

i:. 
f�tew�::;�h:���vi���@��g:��fii:,?�a¥i 

used on the Hudson river in winter. Bv H. A. Horsfall, 
M.E

;;, {.
o n�ff���� n��1;�ila1�� c�:tat��ge r��:i�� 

-at!ons for the formation of Ice-boat clubs, the sail. 
�nd management of ice-bouts. Price 10 cents. 

Holder. See Bag holder. Vehicle umbrella ! Seat. See Window washing seat. Booth & Haydens .................................. 11,833 
holder. Secondary battery, W. A. Shaw, ..................... 309,886 Tobacco, chewing, Butler & Wilson .................. 11,826 PATENTS NEGOTIATED A BRO AD. Hook. See Bench hook. Check hOOk. Fish Sewing machine feed mechanil<111, J. Hoefier ...... 309,950 Tobacco, manUfactured, pIng chew! ng, McNamara, THE AMERICAN AND FORE IGN INDUSTRIAL 
hook. Sewing machine feed mechanis·m, D. Porter ....... 310,081 Sealts & Mullen .................................... 11,336 ASSOCIATION of New York undertakes the sale of 

Horse Dower motor, D. Eley ......................... 309.833 Sewing machines, revolvi ng hook for, A. Farrar .. 309,837 To�acco, smoking, Spauldi ng & Merrick ............ 11,839 1 r!�ggt:ti�nl,�uJ"f£��(}�n ���gt�sei�i��s ��1:>����:��:�e�! Horses, interfering boot for, A. D. Headley ........ 309,947 Shafting, variable coupling joint for, W. John- Whisky, O. Jackson & Bro ............................ 11,834 and Berlin. For furtheri5articulars address HENRY A. 
Hot air register, J. F. Beale .......................... 310,116 ston ............................ ................ ..... 310,138 A Printed copy of the specifications and drawing of HERBER'!', PreSident, 5 Temple Court, New York. 
Hydraulic gate and vulve,J. Moore ................ 309,865 Sheet metal can or box, T.W.Burger .............. 310,120 any patent in the foregOing list, also of any patent PEBFEC1.' Hydrocarbon vapor fuel generator and burner, A. Shelving, adjustable. H. J. Hoffman ................ 309,951 issued since 1866, will be furnished from this Office for' 25 I. Ambler .......................................... 310,013 Shelving, adjustable shelf support for portable, J. cents. In ordering please state the number and date NEWSP APER FILE Ice planing and ridging machine, stationary auto- A. Dalzell .................................. � ....... 309,824 : of the patent desired, and remit to Munn & Co., 361 

matic, S. L. Smith ................................. 310,093 Shoe nail, D. C: Knowlton ............................ 310,161 1 Broadway, New York. We also furnish copies of patents Indicator. See Speed indicator. Shovel. See FIre shovel. granted prior to .1866; but at increased cost, as the Injector, O. D. Orvis .................................. 310,162 Show ca�e, A. K. Bowman ........................... 310,024 speCifications, not bei ng printed, must be copied by 
Insulator, H. L. James . ............................... 310,059 Sifter, Cinder, J. CarmichaeL ........................ 310,030 hand. 

' 
Ironing table, D. S. Wagaman ....................... 310,1.18 Signal. See Railway block signal. 
Ivory, manufacture of artifiCial, J. B. Edson ....... 309,831 Sled,N. B. Peterson .................................. 310,078 
Joint. See Gamage top joint. Pipe jOint. Slidi ng gate, W. R. White ............................ 010,006 
Journal bearing, lnterlockulg, G. W. Smith ........ 309,891 Smoke consumer, W. Vogel ..... ......... ..... ..... .. 310,15& 
IUlk.. SeeTUe kiln. Snap hook, J. H. Easton . . ... . . . . ... . ...... . . . ........ 310,035 

Canadian Patents may now be obtained by the 
inventors for any of the inventions named in the fore
going list, at a cost of $40 each. For full instructions 
address MUDn & 00..361 Broadway.New York. Other 
foreign patents may also be obUlined. 
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The Koch Patent File, for prese-,ving newspapers, 
magazines. and paml'hlets. has been recently improved and price redu('cd. ::,ubscribers to the SCIESTIFIC AM_ 
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